Retune Guide for Hills HSMT-200 HD Freeview Receiver
(8 easy steps for customers to follow for auto tune of the STB)

STEP 1.
Push MENU button on the Hills remote control and Main Menu screen will appear.

STEP 2.
Move to the right, by using the right arrow button on the Hills remote, until Setup is highlighted in yellow.
STEP 3.
Move down on the side menu, by using the **down arrow button** on the Hills remote, until Auto Scan is in yellow.

STEP 4.
Push *ENTER* button on the Hills remote and enter the PIN code: 0000 (four zeros).
**STEP 5.**
Push *ENTER* button on the Hills remote to start Scan.

**STEP 6.**
Go down by using the *down arrow button* on the Hills remote, to highlight *Yes* in yellow. Push *ENTER* button.
**STEP 7.**
Please wait until Scanning is complete. Follow channels found and orange progress bar for information.

**STEP 8.**
Once Scanning is finished, little notification window will pop up, after which picture will go to one of the channels.